
Medicaid Notices 
Committee 

Disclaimer: this is my own presentation and I don’t presume that it 
represents the notices cmte in it’s entirety. 



Why Notices Matter to a Member 
★ The MACPAC conducted a study about Beneficiary Preferences for 

Communications and found that confusing notices was frequently 
discussed. 

★ Kaiser Family Foundation conducted a focus group about 
unwinding and found that many members commented on 
confusing notices being a barrier to renewal/keeping coverage. 

★ In a Utah beneficiary focus group conducted in 2021, respondents 
cited significant confusion with notices, that they lack clarity, are 
not specific about what you are supposed to do, and cause fear 
and anxiety. One respondent commented their heart jumping in 
their chest with worry.

What I have done through my time on the MCAC to listen to other members and 
prioritize what matters to them in addition to my own experience includes but is 
not limited to the following: 

● Helped facilitate multiple roundtables and several major 
community events with Medicaid beneficiaries across the state 
with racial/ethnic and geographical diversity 

● Regularly attend community meetings with low-income Utahns 
such as Circles Salt Lake

● Regular check-ins with various organizations as well as 
community health workers

● Neighbors, friends, friends of friends, other patients at the 
clinic, etc.  



What is the Medicaid Notices Sub-Committee? 
Formed in 2021

Idea from Muris, Jeff, and Jessie

Administration / organization by DHHS 

The purpose of the sub-committee is to collaborate across agencies and gather feedback 
from beneficiaries and consumer advocates about how to improve notice communications 
with members so that members can better understand the communications they receive 
and make decisions accordingly. 

Attendance varies….most consistent representation from DHHS. At the most, there has 
been 2 beneficiaries in one meeting. On average 2-3 consumer advocates will attend, 1 
industry representative. (thanks to the other MCAC members who have attended!)



What is the process of the committee? 



example of a form that has been marked up and 
edited thru a notices cmte meeting process



Committee Accomplishments 



1. Excel Tracking Sheet 

2. 9 Notices have been 
reviewed and approved. 

3. 5 Notices have been updated 
in the system. 

4. Several notices related to 
Covid and PHE were 
reviewed prior to the 
unwinding.

5. Improving the Verification 
Checklist 



Lessons Learned 



➔ Of the forms updated, 7 of the 9 are DHHS forms, 2 of 9 are DWS + DHHS 
shared forms. 
◆ Would be interested in understanding if there are barriers to addressing more of the 

shared forms 

➔ There are some elements of the process that get a bit delayed and held 
up in bureaucracy. 

➔ Low beneficiary engagement. 

One way is for us to think about what can each stakeholder group 
contribute to their best ability, experience, and expertise? What can they 
bring to the table? 



Suggestions for Improvements 



● Improved coordination with data 
○ Example: We asked in November if we could have DWS share where members are getting 

most stuck and look at those forms. Or identify which forms have most errors by 
member/applicant and look at fixing those. 

● Clear, strategic goals seeking to impact change beyond one form at a 
time.  
○ example: rebranding/redesigning the “you’re enrolled” letter 
○ Stretching the feedback so that it can be applied across forms. 
○ Editable pdfs so members don’t have to print and scan / fax/ upload/ etc. 
○ Language access– contract with translation team to ensure these forms get translated 

into the top 5 languages?

● Clarity in process and reasonable expectations for timeline
○ December 2021 - suggestion was documented to get a visual infographic/insert about 

where applicants/enrollees are in process and this is still pending. 



How to get Inclusion of more members and beneficiaries
● Tightening up some of the processes (from previous slide) will help make it more worthwhile for 

beneficiaries and will help be more clear where beneficiaries feedback is most useful. 

● Maximize contributions from other stakeholders who participate. 
○ recruit and invite a beneficiary with them to the cmte. 
○ Beneficiaries keep an independent voice; however, consumer advocate orgs can help them with understanding the 

process, answering questions. 
○ Between agency and organization, figure out a way to compensate beneficiaries with gift cards/stipends.

 
● For larger objectives that are beyond reviewing one form at a time, get additional member 

feedback outside of the regular monthly meeting. 
○ Focus groups
○ Outreach at groups such as Circles, church groups, adult education classes, Disability Law Center, Utah Parent 

Center immigrant organizations, etc. When there is a clear objective, such as redesigning font and layout of the 
notices form, getting feedback from diverse variety of beneficiaries would help to ensure sustainability in whatever 
is designed. 



When members get more clear information, decisions can be made more quickly and 
more easily. 

Time is a valuable resource and it’s scarce for so many of our Medicaid beneficiaries. 
When you all create systems and processes that respect the time of Medicaid 
beneficiaries, you are showing Medicaid beneficiaries the dignity and respect that each 
person deserves. Clearer forms / notices/ communications will allow Medicaid 
beneficiaries more time, more dignity, more trust. It will also decrease the need for 
calling into the call center and decrease the call wait time and abandonment rates. 

I hope we can all work together to improve the process of this sub-committee and the 
process of the Member Communications. 

Thank you for your time. 


